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Abstract: Encouraging in-school adolescents to engage in and remain committed to some energy-sapping tasks
can be very challenging for teachers, educators and even parents. Yet the menace of erosion in different parts
of the world including Nigeria requires a call to action by all including the schooling adolescents. This being
the case, the present study sought to examine the relative efficacy of a cognitive-behavioral environmental
health counseling program (CBHE-CP) in increasing students’ perceptions, awareness and engagement in
erosion control tasks in Anambra State, Nigeria. The current study utilized 35 students randomly selected from
senior secondary classes 2 and 3 with mean age 17.04±2.98years. These groups of students were randomized
into experimental and control groups. The repeated measures ANOVA was used to analyze the data collected
from both groups. Pre-intervention results show low level of students’ perceptions and awareness and low level
of readiness to engage in erosion control tasks. However, post-intervention results revealed that cognitive-
behavioral environmental health counseling program was relatively efficacious in increasing students’
perceptions, awareness and engagement in erosion control tasks among those in the experimental group when
compared to those in the control group. We concluded that the response to erosion menace as a climate change
issue and an emerging public health concern should be seen as a responsibility shared by all, including the
governments, non-governmental organizations, community agents, farm worker populations, teachers, students
and guidance counselors amongst others. The limitations and implications of the study for large-scale
interventions and practice are discussed.

Key words: Adolescent Students  Erosion Control Tasks  Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy  Environmental
Health Counseling Program

INTRODUCTION changes in rainfall amounts and intensities, number of

More than 99% of the world’s food comes from the production, plant residue decomposition rates, soil
soil, but recent estimates show that each year more than microbial activity, evapo-transpiration rates and shifts in
10m hectares (25m acres) of crop land are degraded or lost land use necessary to accommodate a new climatic regime
as rain and wind sweep away topsoil [1], a phenomenon [2]. Nearing et al.[2] demonstrated how farmers' response
known as erosion. Erosion is one of the climate change to climate change can potentially exacerbate, or
issues worldwide and is one of the leading global risks for ameliorate, the changes in erosion rates anticipated.
mortality and may be responsible for the increasing risk According to Eze and Mbah [3], the enormity of soil
for chronic diseases. It has been recognized as one of the erosion devastation and attendant low agricultural
major global environmental problems. The processes production are blamable on lack of participation among
involved in the impact of climate change on soil erosion farmers groups in soil erosion control. On the contrary, we
by water have been described as being complex, involving feel that the response to erosion menace as a climate

days of precipitation, ratio of rain to snow, plant biomass
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change issue and an emerging public health concern encourage community-wide improvements to benefit
should be a responsibility shared by all, including the public health, especially in their area of residence. The
governments, non-governmental organizations, cognitive-behavioral environmental health counseling
community agents, farm worker populations, teachers, program is designed to increase people’s knowledge,
students  and  guidance  counselors  amongst  others. build positive attitudes and values, dispel myths, increase
One of the many ways through which guidance their skills and provide support for a healthy lifestyle
counselors themselves could play their role in climate among school communities, students and staff. In
change issues could be through implementation of counseling individual students, staff, parents and other
cognitive-behavioral environmental health counseling school community members about the physical
programs. environment, practically-relevant information that will

The cognitive-behavioral environmental health enable them to reduce their exposure to unhealthy
counseling program is basically anchored on the environments and create safe and supportive school and
cognitive-behavioral therapy theories of Albert Ellis and home environments should be accentuated and reiterated.
Aaron Beck. Albert Ellis proposed rational-emotive The cognitive-behavioral environmental health
behavior therapy in 1955 while Aaron Beck proposed counseling program would also promote skills-based
cognitive therapy in 1967. On a general note, in both environmental health education and seek to incorporate
approaches, the therapist guide individuals to question educational strategies that promote environmental health.
and challenge their dysfunctional thoughts, try out new According to WHO et al.[6], skills-based health education
interpretations and ultimately apply alternative ways of should occur sequentially from primary through
thinking in their daily lives [4, 5]. In the CBT literature, secondary schools levels; and may be delivered as a
both approaches are effective in helping to restructure specific subject, as part of other subjects, or as a
people’s perception, behavior, attitude, orientation, combination of both. Ideally, it should be part of a
feelings and making them achieve realistic health and well- comprehensive school health curriculum and integrated
being. From a cognitive-behavioral perspective, it would into other relevant subject areas. They further stressed
be right to assert that most people’s non-responsive that worldwide, children are the future caretakers of the
attitude to climate change issues such as  erosion  and environment and will become stewards of their own health
indoor air pollution could be due to the way they feel  and and that of others. Their knowledge of the environment
think about these issues. As a result, individual’s faulty and their understanding of the relationship between their
cognitions no doubt, serve as deterrents when community own health and the environment shape the attitudes
cum personal-driven measures is suggested for adoption children develop toward the environment. For them, one
in curbing environmental burdens. Therefore, a vital effective way for students to learn about their
aspect of the cognitive-behavioral environmental health environment is for them to become active participants in
counseling program (CBEH-CP) on climate change issues environmental health education. Thus, it may be feasible
is restructuring people’s mindsets about their personal to integrate skills-based health education into the
responsibilities in climate change issues in addition to cognitive-behavioral environmental health counseling
raising their awareness and increasing engagement in this program for schools and colleges.
global challenge. A well-designed cognitive-behavioral A major subject matter in the behavior change
environmental health counseling program would literature is that health education may be sufficient to
incorporate mental health concepts, themes and climate elicit behavioral change [7]. Yet, it is clear from the
change adaptation and mitigation strategies that could broader behavioral change literature that only educating
form the basis of school curriculum module for promoting people about health risks may not be sufficient for
environmental health consciousness amongst the behavioral change [8]. Literature also suggests that using
students and school staff. In fact, we consider a well- only behavioral change interventions in environmental
designed cognitive-behavioral environmental health health education are very much difficult [9] and reviews of
counseling program as an action-based and feasible the published evidence have shown that they fail far more
health education approach that promotes climate-focused often than they succeed [10]. Nevertheless behavioral
health efforts. Through cognitive-behavioral change theory plays a critical role in guiding how
environmental health counseling program, guidance interventions are conceptualized and  research  has
counselors, school health workers and other shown that behavioral interventions informed by theory
environmentalists can promote healthy behaviors and tend to be more successful than those that are not [11].
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We therefore draw in part from the behavioral change conservation technologies (such as terracing, tree
theory perspectives and practices to strengthen the planting, agroforestry, cover cropping, mixed cropping
implementation of the cognitive-behavioral environmental and contour vegetation strip) in catchment areas.
health counseling program for schools and colleges. But According to Osuji et al. [19] different land use practices
it is unclear if/how behavioral change theory perspectives in Nigeria such as arable crop land, bush fallow,
has been incorporated into erosion control tasks and continuously cultivated land and pineapple orchard
behavioral change intervention studies beyond calls for affects the infiltration rate of the soils. In addition to these
more health education as part of climate change indications, some of the solutions that have been
initiatives. According to WHO et al. [6] integrating proffered to reduce erosion menace in Nigeria include
environmental health issues within existing curricula on public awareness campaign, improved farming techniques,
different subject areas offers opportunities to consider cultural method of gully control, enactment of laws
such matters from diverse perspectives and within against any activities that favor gully growth and
multiple contexts. In Anambra State, guidance and thorough implementation of  suggested  strategies [14].
counseling is currently being delivered to the schooling To date, the current study examined the relative efficacy
adolescents as the State government recognizes the of cognitive-behavioral environmental health counseling
critical roles of counseling services in the positive program in increasing students’ perceptions, awareness
transformation of the individuals and their society. and engagement in erosion control tasks in Anambra
Guidance counselors are employed just like other school State, Nigeria.
staff and they have an operational work plan and/or
scheme of work for delivering school guidance and MATERIALS AND METHODS
counseling services in the State from first year to final
year of the secondary school level. Study Area: The study was conducted in Anambra State

But despite this ample opportunity given to guidance of Nigeria. The major ethnic groups in Anambra State are
counselors in the State, to the best of the researchers’ the Igbo and a small population of Igala who live mainly
knowledge, there appears to be paucity of efforts at in the north-western part of the State. The State is made
implementing environmental health counseling programs, up of four agricultural zones, namely, Anambra, Awka,
in spite of the increasing call for climate change Aguata and Onitsha. Over 70% of farm land in the state is
adaptation initiatives. Of particular concern is that, it is no ravaged by various forms of soil erosion [3].
longer a hearsay that many States in Nigeria are currently
under the threats of erosion menace and those in the Participants: The study participants were senior
south-eastern part of the country are the most affected. secondary school adolescents from Awka Education zone
Anambra State, one of the south-eastern states, is said to in Anambra State of Nigeria. The zone is located at the
have an unfair share of gully erosion menace. Field centre of the densely populated Igbo-speaking State in
studies show that this environmental hazard has remained the southeastern part of Nigeria. Available record shows
active and has continued to defy control measure put in that there are a total number of 61 secondary schools with
place to checkmate it [12]. Elsewhere, several strategies a population of 12,148 senior secondary in-school
for combating climate change issues of this kind have adolescents (5388 males and 6760 females) in the Zone as
been identified [13], given that gully erosion at various at 2014/2015 academic session [20]. It is from this
scales has resulted in the loss of lives and properties population that 35 students (from 8 of the schools) were
almost on a yearly basis [14]. Moosavi et al. [15] revealed randomly selected to participate in the  current  study.
that groins can be used to decrease bank erosion in river The participants comprised of 25 (71.43%) male and 10
basins. Wanyama et al. [16] indicated that the use of soil (28.57%) female in-school adolescents. Participants from
conservation technologies and extension visits influences senior secondary class two were 14(40%) while those
soil erosion. In this regard, Rezvanfar et al. [17] noted that selected from senior secondary class three were 21(60%).
the adoption of soil conservation practices by farmers to The mean age of the participants in this study was 17.04
reduce soil erosion is influenced by multiple factors. ± 2.98. The participants (N = 35) were randomly assigned
Alufar et al. [18] revealed that household size, perception to two groups – experimental and control groups.
of soil erosion issues, training in soil erosion control, land Participants’ demographic characteristics are broken
ownership and access to institutional credit had down by treatment versus control group as shown in
significant effects on adoption of soil and water Table 1.
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Table 1: Participants’ demographic characteristics
Sample Characteristics Treatment Group Control Group Total
Age: Mean(SD) 17.04 (2.98)*
Gender n(%)
Male 15(42.86) 10(28.57) 25(71.43)
Female 5(14.29) 5(14.29) 10(28.57)
Total 20(57.14) 15(42.86)
Class level at School n(%)
Senior secondary class 2 7(20) 7(20) 14(40)
Senior secondary class 3 13(37.14) 8(22.86) 21(60)
Total 20(57.14) 15(42.86)
*Mean age(SD) for both groups.

Procedure: The researchers obtained the permission of assured that non-completion of assigned tasks will not
the school principals at the selected secondary schools to result to any punishment from their teachers or the school
enable them conduct the study. The participants’ authority. They were also made to realize that tasks
informed consent was also appropriately obtained after completion would not yield any monetary reward from the
explaining to them the purpose of the study and assuring researchers or their school authority. These were to
them of confidentiality of information they would supply. ensure that the participants did not engage in the erosion
Parental consent was adequately obtained from the control tasks completion under compulsion or with bias.
individual participant’s guardians. The participants were The researchers ensured that the participants’ freewill to
thereafter randomized into experimental and control engage in the tasks completion was respected by their
groups. Both groups were pretested before  delivery of respective schools and labor masters. Each participant
the  counseling  program  to   the   experimental  group. was required to report to the labor masters the specific
The experimental group was exposed to 5 weeks (2 number of activities they were able to complete per day.
sessions per week for 35minutes) cognitive-behavioral During each follow-up meeting with the researchers, the
environmental health counseling program on erosion participants were required to give progress reports of their
control tasks and 2 weeks of follow-up meetings. During tasks completion as well. Each group met independently
the 5 weeks’ period, the control group was given a general with the researchers.
education lesson on erosion just as in usual classroom
experience with their health education teachers. After time Measure: Students’ perceptions of erosion control tasks
1, both groups were post-tested on a time interval of two questionnaire (SPECTQ). This is a 15 items questionnaire
months. This post testing period was a follow-up session designed by the researchers that asks the participants to
(Time 2) that enabled the researchers to collect the post- indicate what they think about engaging in erosion
intervention data from both groups. Their labor masters control tasks if they were assigned to do that. The items
were used as research assistants and they were briefed on were lists of erosion control tasks such as planting of
the method of data collection using the SEECTCS. shrubs, planting of flowers around the school compounds

Simple tasks that the participants were asked to and homes, planting of cover crops, filling of potholes
complete in the current study were: plant at least one and avoiding bush burning amongst others. The
flower/shrub in your school compound per week to create participants were required to respond on a 5-point scale
an erosion-free landscape; cover potholes around your of: 0=not at all applicable to me, 1=a little bit applicable
school compound per day; do not indulge in digging to me, 2=moderately applicable to me, 3=quite a bit
holes all around your school compounds when playing applicable to me and 4=extremely applicable to me. Its
with peers; join your school’s young farmers’ club (if any) internal consistency was 0.93alpha.
to plant cover crops in your school garden; tell at least Students’ awareness of erosion control tasks
five classmates and five community members per day to questionnaire (SAECTQ). This is a 10 items questionnaire
avoid dumping refuse along river courses; tell at least five designed by the researchers that asks the participants to
community-dwelling adults per day about erosion-related indicate how aware they are about erosion control tasks
benefits of planting plantains and bananas on the that could be used as erosion control measures in their
floodplains; tell at least five farmers per day within your communities and schools. They were required to respond
community how improved farming practices could help on a 5-point scale of: 0=not at all aware, 1=a little bit
reduce gully erosion in the State. Participants were aware, 2=slightly aware, 3=quite a bit aware and
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4=extremely aware. Its internal consistency was 0.86alpha. perceptions of erosion control tasks in both groups, F
Students’ engagement in erosion control tasks (1,34)=0.559, p=0.455, = 0.002. However, at time 2, that
completion scale (SEECTCS). This rating scale was used is, after the intervention, there was statistically significant
by the researchers and the participants’ labor masters difference in students’ perceptions of erosion control
(research assistants) to measure the participants’ tasks  by  groups,  F(1,34)=12.289,  p=0.001, = 0.929.
readiness level to engage in and persistence to complete The observed effect size and power value indicates that
erosion control tasks they were assigned to at different CBEHCP was relatively efficacious in increasing on
time intervals during the intervention. The SEECTCS was students’ perceptions of erosion control tasks in the
designed on a 4-point scale of: 1= poorly completed study area specifically among those in the experimental
assigned task, 2=slightly completed assigned task, group when compared to those in the control group.
3=averagely completed assigned task and 4=excellently The results of data analysis in Table 3 show that at
completed assigned task. The internal consistency of the time 1, there was no significant difference in students’
SEECTCS was 0.90alpha. The inter-rater agreement index awareness of erosion control tasks in both groups, F
was 0.88 Pearson’s r (p>0.05). (1,34)=0.759, p=0.375, = 0.010. However, at time 2, that

Design and Data Analysis: We used repeated measures significant difference in students’ awareness of erosion
(within-subject) design to enable us to measure at time 1 control tasks by groups, F(1,34)=54.338 p=0.000,
(before intervention) and at time  2  (after  intervention) =0.764. The observed effect size and power value
the students’ level of perceptions, awareness and indicates that CBEHCP was relatively efficacious in
engagement in erosion control tasks. Specifically, the increasing on students’ awareness of erosion control
repeated measures ANOVA was employed to assess tasks in the study area specifically among those in the
improvements in individual students’ level of perceptions, experimental group when compared to those in the control
awareness and engagement in erosion control tasks after group.
the intervention. The decision rule for testing the The  results of  data  analysis  in  Table  4  show
hypotheses was to reject null hypothesis if the exact that at time 1, there was no significant difference in
probability value (p-value) is less than the ‘a priori’ students’ engagement  in  erosion  control  tasks   in  both
probability value (0.05); otherwise do not reject. We groups, F (1,34)=0.707, p=0.405, = 0.016. However, at
further reported partial eta squared ( ) for this time 2, that is, after the intervention, there was statistically2

p

design[21, 22]. Prior to analyses, we ensured that there significant  difference  in  students’ engagement in
were no missing values and screened for assumption erosion control tasks by groups, F(1,34)=10.577, p=0.002,
violation with SPSS 16 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). = 0.889. The observed effect size and power value

RESULTS increasing on students’ engagement of erosion control

The results of data analysis in Table 2 show that at experimental group when compared to those in the control
time  1,  there  was  no  significant  difference  in students’ group.
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is, after the intervention, there  was  statistically
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indicates that CBEHCP was relatively efficacious in

tasks in the study area specifically among those in the

Table 2: Repeated Measures ANOVA of relative efficacy of CBEHCP on students’ perceptions of erosion control tasks by time and treatment conditions
Outcome Time Control M(SD) Experimental M(SD) df F Sig. Obs. Power2

p

SPECTQ Time 1 45.33(4.09) 46.95(4.02) (1, 34) 0.559 0.455 0.002 1.000
SPECTQ Time 2 47.03 (4.96) 79.71(6.25) (1,34) 12.289 0.001 0.218 0.929

Table 3. Repeated Measures ANOVA of relative efficacy of CBEHCP on students’ awareness of erosion control tasks by time and treatment conditions
Outcome Time Control M(SD) Experimental M(SD) df F Sig. Obs. Power2

p

SAECTQ Time 1 46.11(5.49) 47.24(3.38) (1, 34) 0.759 0.375 0.010 0.143
SAECTQ Time 2 46.29(5.57) 78.27(5.03) (1,34) 54.338 0.000 0.764 1.000

Table 4: Repeated Measures ANOVA of relative efficacy of CBEHCP students’ engagement in erosion control tasks by time and treatment conditions
Outcome Time Control M(SD) Experimental M(SD) df F Sig. Obs. Power2

p

SEECTS Time 1 46.64(6.01) 47.48(4.88) (1, 34) 0.707 0.405 0.016 1.000
SEECTS Time 2 46.56(6.54) 86.25(7.47) (1,34) 10.577 0.002 0.197 0.989
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DISCUSSION substantially support Eze and Mbah [3], who feels that

The purpose of the study was to examine the relative low agricultural production are blamable on lack of
efficacy of cognitive-behavioral environmental health participation among farmers groups in soil erosion
counseling program in increasing students’ perceptions, control. One may be tempted to agree with such
awareness and engagement in erosion control tasks in outcomes, yet in the matter of climate change adaptation
Anambra State, Nigeria. First, we found that cognitive- and mitigation practices, we believe that all hands must be
behavioral environmental health counseling program was on deck. The students, teachers, farmers, non-agrarian
relatively efficacious in increasing students’ perceptions communities, behavioral change agents and various
of erosion control tasks. Second, we found that cognitive- governments may be held responsible for not sufficiently
behavioral environmental health counseling program was playing their parts in ensuring a greener planet and an
relatively efficacious in increasing students’ awareness of erosion-free landscape in the event of erosion devastation
erosion  control   tasks.  Third,  we  found   that cognitive- and not just the farmers groups. According to Wanyama
behavioral environmental health counseling program was et al. [16] the multiple factors influencing soil erosion
relatively efficacious in increasing students’ engagement control demands the involvement of many stakeholders to
in erosion control tasks. These findings support the fact combat it.
that cognitive-behavioral environmental health
counseling program can promote skills-based Limitations: The study is a small-scale investigation that
environmental health education and seek to incorporate sought to test the relative efficacy of cognitive-behavioral
educational strategies that promote environmental health environmental health counseling program in increasing
[6]. Although, this not just a behavioral change students’ perceptions, awareness and engagement in
intervention, but because we adapted some of its erosion control tasks. It is possible that the relative
perspectives, we can infer that our current data in part efficacy or effect size might differ in large-scale studies
supports the fact that behavioral change theory plays a and by target groups (e.g. using adult populations).
critical role in guiding how interventions are Again, the students were only involved in a menial
conceptualized and that behavioral interventions informed erosion control tasks. Engagement in rigorous erosion
by theory tend to be more successful than those that are control measures would require adults and community-
not [11]. The data from this study supports WHO et al. [6] driven efforts in future cognitive-behavioral interventions
that integrating environmental health issues within focusing on climate change issues such as this.
existing curricula on different subject areas offers
opportunities to consider such matters from diverse Implications: We have demonstrated that guidance
perspectives and within multiple contexts. The study also counselors and environmental health educationists with
provides clue for implementing several other strategies cognitive-behavioral theory orientations can exert a
suggested for combating climate change issues of this powerful influence on climate change issues via
kind [13, 14]. Although literature also suggests that  using cognitive-behavioral health education intervention
behavioral change interventions in environmental health programs designed to raise public awareness and promote
education are very much difficult [9], we have shown that realistic actions about such issues. There are also
implementing a cognitive-behavioral environmental significant as well as multidimensional benefits in
counseling program is more practically feasible given its focusing on climate change and erosion control tasks
activity-oriented approach. Deducing from the CBT because other environmental and economic issues may be
literature, the environmental health education therapist positively impacted by cognitive-behavioral changes that
could guide individuals to question and challenge their are aimed at alleviating the health effects of climate
dysfunctional thoughts about engagement in community- change and erosion. By undertaking this study on erosion
driven climate change efforts, for instance; try out new control measures, we have demonstrated that this is a
interpretations about climate change issues, policies and priority issue in both public health and academic research
measures suggested and ultimately apply alternative ways and this invariably sends a reliable call to action by all,
of thinking in their daily lives about personal including the environmental health sector and academic
responsibilities in addressing climate change issues and researchers highlighting the need for leadership,
environmental problems. By our current data, we do not awareness  and  evidence-based   actions   not  only at the

the enormity of soil erosion devastation and attendant
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national or state level, but also at the community, school 4. Ellis, A., 1957. Rational Psychotherapy and
and individual levels. Both male and female students were Individual Psychology. Journal of Individual
sampled and used in the current study. Therefore, we Psychology, 13: 38-44.
encourage future studies to also be gender- 5. Beck, A.T., 1967. Depression: Causes and treatment.
transformative, sensitive and encompassing as climate Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press.
change issues and initiatives requires efforts from both 6. WHO, UNESCO, UNICEF, EDC, World Bank, PCD
genders. and EI., 2003. The Physical School Environment: An

CONCLUSION WHO Information Series on School Health –

Amidst the numerous measures to combat the 7. Barnes, B.R., 2014. Behavioral Change, Indoor Air
erosion menace in the south-eastern region of Nigeria, Pollution and Child Respiratory Health in Developing
cognitive-behavioral environmental health counseling Countries: A Review. International Journal of
program was relatively efficacious in increasing students’ Environmental Research and Public Health, 11:4607-
perceptions, awareness and engagement in erosion 4618; doi:10.3390/ijerph110504607.
control tasks in Anambra State. To these end, we 8. Parkes, M., R. Panelli and P. Weinstein, 2003.
encourage future  researchers  to  conduct  a  large-scale Converging paradigms for environmental health
cognitive-behavioral environmental health counseling theory and practice. Environmental Health
program that would target the erosion-prone communities Perspectives, 111: 669-674.
in State with the aim of increasing their engagement in 9. Cave, B. and V. Curtis, 1999. Effectiveness of
erosion control programs without necessarily resorting to Promotional Techniques in Environmental Health.
fate and until-the-government-do-something syndrome, Task No: 165. London, UK: London School of
held by most people. We believe that community-driven Hygiene and Tropical Medicine.
efforts and early intervention measures are likely to 10. Michie, S. and M. Johnston, 2012.Theories and
reduce the rate at which communities in the State techniques of behaviour change: Developing a
experiences erosion menace. Against all odds, the cumulative science of behaviour change. Health
response to erosion menace as a climate change and Psychology Review, 6: 1-6.
public health issue should be considered as a 11. Kreuter,  M.W.,   C.   De   Rosa,  E.H.  Howze  and
responsibility shared by all, including the governments, G.T. Baldwin, 2004. Understanding wicked problems:
non-governmental organizations, community agents, farm A key to advancing environmental health promotion.
worker populations, teachers, students and guidance Health Education Behavior, 31: 441-454.
counselors amongst others. 12. Obiadi,   I.I.,     C.M.     Nwosu,      N.E.    Ajaegwu,
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